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OUR MARKET
KEY TRENDS DRIVING THE FOOD MANUFACTURING MARKET
Pandemic. After years of new eating patterns and falling sales of Big
Food companies, the pandemic reset the clock by at least two decades.
What is next? Will people go back to eating before the pandemic (novel
products from unheard of brands, adventurous eating and a slight disdain
for Big Food companies) or continue what they did during the pandemic
(rediscovering the simple pleasures of canned soup, Hamburger Helper,
frozen pizza; and the comfort of trusted brands).
Automation and Sustainability. Food and Beverage automation and
new technologies associated with digital manufacturing are rapidly
changing the way do business. From immediately finding the best course
out of the global pandemic, responding to sustainability concerns and
producing healthy, minimally processed foods, we truly are in a new era of
food production.
Food Safety. Food safety is our markets’ No. 1 concern. Food safety
encompasses a multitude of topics, from the integrity of ingredients to
proper processing and sanitation in the plant to packaging and regulatory
issues ultimately through delivery to retailers. And we cover them all.
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THE FOOD PROCESSING AUDIENCE
MULTI- FUNCTIONAL INVOLVEMENT

Food Processing covers key professionals across the entire food
manufacturing industry. Our audience is multi- functional from company
management, operations, R&D and product development. Equipment
specifiers in a food plant work closely with R&D to better understand what is
needed for a particular manufacturing process...and product development is
part of a cross functional team that helps to specify the types of equipment
necessary and available to manufacture a specific product.

Target Audience

• Corporate Management
• Research & Development
• Plant Operations
• Engineering
• Product Marketing

Research & development

81%

Marketing

55%

Manufacturing

52%

Corporate management

55%

Purchasing

37%

Outside consultants

18%

Multiple suppliers

28%

Finance

31%

A single supplier

5.2%

Others or “Don’t have a team”

16%

Reach by Platform
Magazine

ESTABLISHING COMPANY PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT GOALS BY TITLE

65,000 Subscribers

Title
Website

82,536 website visits

Unique Monthly Visitors

Daily E-newsletter

20,000+ recipients

Social Media

31,414 monthly consumers

(LinkedIn, Twitter, FB)
0
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Very Involved

CEO/President/CFO

57%

General management

55%

R&D

78%

Marketing & sales

66%

Manufacturing/Plant ops

42%
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AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT: READER PROFILES
Terri R.
VP, Global
Ingredients Marketing
U.S. Dairy Export Council

Magazine Subscriber

Patrick T.
VP Business Development
Twang

Magazine Subscriber

Elise C.
R&D Manager
King & Prince Seafood

Magazine Subscriber

Scott S.
Oper VP
King & Prince Seafood

Magazine Subscriber

44
website
visits
in the last
12 months

29
website
visits
in the last
12 months

45
website
visits
in the last
12 months

45
website
visits
in the last
12 months
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Recent page views:

Webinar Registrations (1):

Registered for:

• Report: General Mills Looking to
Unload Yoplait
• Eskimo Pie to Become ‘Edy’s Pie’
• Green Washing Saves Water

• Yes or No to GMO: Consumer
understandings about GMO
ingredients

• High Pressure Processing
• 2019 Influential Women in
Manufacturing
• E-Handbook: A Comparative Look
at Alternative Proteins
• White Paper
• Daily eNews

Recent page views:

Webinar registrations (4):

Registered for:

• Flowers Foods Closes Georgia
Plant
• IRI’s 2019 Top New Products
Indicate Big Is Back
• Hershey Sells Krave Back to its
Founder

• Food and Beverage Industry
Outlook 2020
• Factory Automation
• Cannabis Food and Beverage

• Confectionery Coatings: Your
Opportunity for Bakery Growth
• 2020 Supplier Sourcing Guide
• 2020 Food Processing Event
Guide

Recent page views:

Webinar Registrations (3):

Registered for:

• When Emails Come Home to Roost
• Occasional Food Plant Pests Bring
Unpredictable Problems
• Mondelêz Getting Its Day in the
Sun with Roadrunner Solar Plant
Supply

• Factory Automation
• Food Safety Regulations
• The Evolving Role of the R&D
Department

• 2020 Food Processing Event Guide
• White Paper: Guacamole and
Avocado Products

Recent page views:

Webinar registrations (4):

Registered for:

• General Mills To Increase Capacity
• Election 2020: Who Is Looking
Out for the Food and Beverage
Industry?
• Campbell Hires Diversity Officer

• Managing your Labor Force
• The Evolving Role of the R&D
Department
• High-Performance Wastewater
Treatment for Food & Beverage
Facilities

• Our Gift to You! Top 10 Food
Funny Cartoons
• Keeping the Whole Plant Safe
• Emerging Technologies You
Should Watch
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2022 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE
JANUARY
Ad Close | Materials Due

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Ad Close : 15th of preceding month | Materials Due: 22nd of the preceding month

Issue Focus

2022 Outlook

Food Safety &
Regulatory in 2022

Cybersecurity

Ready for Cultured
Meats?

ESG, DEI, CSR–
Which To Follow?

Carefully Making
Health Claims

Rollout Focus

Keto & Low-Carb

Frozen Foods

Vegetables

Salty Snacks

Sport & Performance

Meat & Poultry

Feature

New Year’s
Formulation Trends

Covid’s Impact on R&D

What Happened to
GMO/BE Fears?

Pet Foods

Trends In Snack Foods

50th Annual
R&D Survey

Ingredient Focus

Immunity-Boosting
Ingredients

Plant-Based Proteins

Ancient &
Heirloom Grains

Spices, Seasonings
& Sea Salt

Fats & Oils

Allergen-Free
Ingredients

Feature

Manufacturing
Outlook Survey

The State of
Automation in
Food & Beverage

Meat & Poultry

Capital Spending
Outlook

Manufacturing
Concerns in the Bakery

Lockout/Tagout
Procedures

Automation &
Technology

Motors & Drives

Condition Monitoring
& Lubricants

Packaging

Mixing & Blending

Conveying

Powder & Bulk
Handling

Webinar

2022 Outlook

Food Safety

Immunity-Boosting
Ingredients

Capital Spending
& Site Selection

Food Safety

Cybersecurity

E-Book

Food Safety/
Equipment

2022 Formulation &
Ingredient Trends

Automation

Food Safety

Pet Foods

Product Development

Plant Operations

Digital Opportunities

Marketing Incentives
and Shows

CHEMICAL PROCESSING

25-27: IPPE, Atlanta

9-10: Food Safety
Summit, Rosemont

READEX Readership
Study
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Fats & Oils
Conveying
READEX Readership
Study
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2022 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE
JULY

AUGUST

Ad Close | Materials Due

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Ad Close : 15th of preceding month | Materials Due: 22nd of the preceding month

Issue Focus

Supply Chain Struggles

Top 100© Food &
Beverage Cos.

Entrepreneurs

Contract Manufacturing
& Private Label

Labor & Workforce
Issues

Processor Of The Year

Rollout Focus

Ice Cream

Candy & Confections

Babies & Toddlers

Soups & Sauces

Meat Analogues

Holiday Products

Feature

R&D Teams Of
The Year

Crowdsourcing & Social
Media as R&D Tools

Outsourcing Product
Development

Reducing Food Waste

Developing Holiday
Products

Processor Of The
Year’s R&D Team

Ingredient Focus

Top-Selling New
Products

Natural Ways to
a Clean Label

Sweeteners

Fiber

Gums & Hydrocolloids

Upcycled Ingredients

Feature

Emerging Technologies

Processing Organic
& Natural Foods

Remote Monitoring

Green Plant Of
The Year

Beverage Automation

Processor Of The Year’s
Manufacturing Team

Automation &
Technology

Flooring

Metal Detection
& Inspection

Water & Wastewater

Refrigerants

Fillers & Depositors

Cleaning & Sanitation

Webinar

R&D Survey

R&D Teams of the Year

Top 100© Companies

Food Safety

Sustainable
Food Plants

Workforce

E-Book

R&D Survey

Food Safety

Supply Chain
Technology

Material Handling/
Powder

Food Safety

Proteins

Marketing Incentives
and Shows

10-13: IFT, Chicago

READEX Readership
Study

23-26: Pack
Expo, Chicago

Product Development

Plant Operations

Digital Opportunities

CHEMICAL PROCESSING

SupplySide West,
Las Vegas
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FOOD PROCESSING MAGAZINE
CIRCULATION BY TITLE

In our 83rd year, Food Processing magazine continues to deliver
a deep understanding of the entire 500 billion dollar U.S. food
manufacturing industry, from product development and ingredient
trends to the latest in processing and manufacturing equipment
and technology. to over 65,000 subscribers every month.
Link to current BPA
Number of Audited Subscribers with
the Recommending / Specifying /
Purchasing Authority by Publication

Corporate Mgt:

15,739

Plant Operations

20,084

Engineering

4,484

R & D:

19,779

Marketing

3,660

Purchasing

1,274

1X

6X+

Full Page Spread

$11,000

$9,700

Food Processing*

Full Page

$6,900

$5,900

Ingredients

17,294

2/3 Page

$5,200

$4,200

Nutritional Ingredients

11,374

1/2 Page Island

$4,000

$3,500

Ingredients & Nutritional Ingredients

18,374

1/2 Page Vertical

$3,600

$3,200

Process Equipment/Packaging Equipment/Packaging Materials

22,893

1/2 Page Horizontal

$3,600

$3,200

Packaging Equipment/Packaging Materials

33,507

1/3 Page Vertical

$3,000

$2,700

Process Equipment (pumps/motors/valves, etc.)

15,419

QA & QC Instrumentation/Software

10,061

• Inserts and other High Impact Options are available
for quote

Plant Design/Construction/Site Selection

8,106

• All rates NET 4-color

Process Controls/Automation

9,591

Sanitation/Maintenance

9,988

Materials Handling/Warehouse Distribution Equipment

8,002

Refrigeration/Freezing

6,462

Consulting Services/Labs

5,678

PRODUCT CATEGORY

• 5% premium for fifth color or PMS.

• Link to Magazine Ad Specs
• Link to High Impact Offerings

SOURCES: * Dec 2020 BPA Brand Report

CHEMICAL PROCESSING

AD SIZE

• Link to Classified Advertising
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVES
Use a Q&A With Our Editor to Tell Your Story

Your organization has a story to tell, and Industry Perspectives
provides you with the opportunity to tell it in Food Processing
magazine to 65,000 food industry professions. Industry Perspectives
is uniquely suited to present complex issues that are difficult to
convey in a traditional advertising format. Your article will be Q&A
interview between a Food Processing editor and your company’s
spokesperson on a topic of importance to your organizations
market expertise.

Our Process
• You choose the topic, and we’ll work with you to draft the
appropriate questions.
• Each Industry Perspective includes up to 6 questions resulting
in an article of approximately 1200 words

Rate:

• Included is a photo of the interviewee plus an optional
supporting graphic supplied by you

$8,500 net

Solution Spotlight Podcast:

Promotion

+ $2,000 net

• Your Industry Perspective will be included in a mutually agreed
upon issue of Food Processing and will be featured to our
65,000 subscribers.

Podcast & Video Option:

• A PDF of the article will also be supplied to you for your own
content marketing purposes Digital Promotion Package

For greater impact and reader engagement from your Industry
Perspective investment, an audio recording of the Q&A can be
promoted as a special Solution Spotlight Podcast episode as part of our
Food Processing podcast series Food for Thought. At your request we
can also supply you with a video recording of your interview.

• We’ll promote your article via a series of digital media platforms
which include Sponsored Content text ad placements in two
separate editions of our daily Food Processing E-newsletter,
FoodProcessing.com and targeted social media posts
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Unique Monthly Visitors

Website

82,536 website visits

Unique Monthly Visitors

Daily E-newsletter

20,000+ recipients

Daily E-newsletter

Social Media

(LinkedIn, Twitter,
FB)
Social Media

20,000+ recipients

31,414 monthly consumers

2022 MARKETING GUIDE

31,414 monthly consumers

(LinkedIn, Twitter, FB)
0

20,000
0

40,000

20,000

60,000

40,000

80,000

60,000

80,000

WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Each month over 82,000 food
industry
professionals turn to Foodprocessing.com
Circulation
by Title
Circulation by Title
for the latest in comprehensive
industry information, news, product development,
and15,739
manufacturing
technologies and equipment.
- ingredient
Corporate Mgt
15,739
Corporate Mgt

Plant Protein / Alternative Protein

Cultured Meat is Growing in Popularity
Whether you call it lab-grown, cultured, or cell-based meat, these alternatives to animal
meats are becoming more popular with each passing day.
By Dave Fusaro, Editor in Chief

20,084
Plant Operations
20,084
Plant Operations

-

-

-

May 06, 2021

Engineering
4,484
Engineering
4,484
WEBSITE
DISPLAY

-

R & RD& D19,779
19,779

-

-

Leaderboard
Marketing
Marketing3,660

-

-

Purchasing
Billboard
Purchasing

3,660

Medium Rectangle
0

Native

When we last devoted a feature to
cultured meat in November 2019,
the general tone of that story was
that the technology was fascinating,
fast-moving and likely to become
reality in several years. Just 18
months later, cultured chicken is
being sold in "1880," a Singapore
restaurant.

FOODPROCESSING.COM MONTHLY TRAFFIC

$175/M

Average Monthly Users

$160/M
1,274
1,274
0

Leaderboard

Home / Articles / 2021 / Cultured Meat is Growing in Popularity

82,536

Average Monthly Sessions

$140/M

5,000
5,000

10,000
10,000

104,355

15,000
15,000

20,000
20,000

Average Monthly Page Views

$1,500/month

Which
Channels
driving
engagement?
Which
Channels
areare
driving
engagement?

Admittedly, it's only one restaurant
and it's in Singapore, plus the price is
several times the price of chicken.
Additionally, this particular product, from U.S. ﬁrm Eat Just, is 70% lab-grown meat with the remainder
being plant-based proteins (especially mung bean) that are typical ingredients in meat analogues. But
cultured meat has arrived there, and it's likely to pop up in more places – like Israel – before arriving in the
U.S. … maybe in a few years.
Call it cultured, cell-based, cultivated or lab-grown meat. Some of the companies involved in this
technology—and there are at least two dozen of them—like the term "clean meat." The FDA and USDA
have referred to it as "animal cell culture technology" – and those two U.S. agencies will jointly oversee its
regulation.

161,138

Billboard

Whichdevices
devices are
are they
they using this year?
Which
year?
By any name, it's quickly moving from the lab to the factory, from prototype portions that cost thousands
of dollars to make to products that are coming close to competing with the prices of slaughtered animals.
Although not quite yet.

27.7%
27.7%

20.3%
20.3%

For all the hype and hoopla over plant-based meat analogues, most true carnivores can tell the difference.
The success of those products seems to depend on consumers recognizing the difference but choosing a
slightly inferior product for a myriad of laudable reasons. Those products, too, have made great strides in
recent years and likely will continue to do so; but some of those improvements have resulted in sketchy
ingredients and lengthy ingredient statements.

1.3%
1.3%

Why look for alternatives to animal meat? Most consumers still don't care, but an increasing number do
recognize it as an anachronism: an ancient, inhumane, terribly inefﬁcient, unsustainable and polluting
system that one day is likely to be unable to meet rising demand, here in the U.S. and across the globe.

53.2%
53.2%

Medium
Rectangle

21.6%
21.6%
71%
71%

Global production of meat doubled in the 30 years from 1988 to 2018 and increased four-fold since the
mid-1960s, according to The World Counts (www.theworldcounts.com). Production is expected to be 460570 million tons by 2050; at the high end, that would be double what it was in 2008.
That's not an opportunity, that's a problem. Meat is a very inefﬁcient food source, requiring more energy,
water and land to produce than any other food source – meaning that it could crowd out farmed crops.
Some doubt the global meat industry has the capacity to meet that demand. Meat production also is a
major source of greenhouse gas emissions and thereby plays a role in climate change.

Organic Search
Organic Search
Email
Email
Direct
Direct
Referral
Referral
Others
Others

Desktop
Desktop
Mobile
Mobile
Tablet
Tablet

"If everyone shared the meat-heavy diet of the average American [273 lbs. a year], the world could feed just
2.5 billion people," says The World Counts. World population currently is at 7.9 billion and projected to hit 10
billion in 2045.

eBook: Choosing the Right Oils and Fats
Consumers are now fans of fats and oils – which ones?
Food Processing

"Slaughtering" an animal also creates the possibility of introducing dangerous, even fatal, diseases and
microorganisms into the meat. In the past, that meant E. coli, salmonella and the like, but now the term
"zoonotic disease" is being added, and that includes coronavirus.
Ergo, cultured meat is the solution to all the world's problems … according to the technology developers.

Everybody's doin' it
A 2016 report from IDTechEx listed the cultured meat
"industry" that year as consisting of Memphis Meats,
Modern Meadow, Mosa Meat and SuperMeat. While
Modern Meadow has fallen by the wayside, the other
three are joined in the current list by Aleph Farms,
Appleton Meats, Avant, Balletic Foods, Biftek.co,
Biofood, BioTech Foods, BlueNalu, Clear Meat, Cubiq,
Eat Just/Good Meat, FM, Fork & Goode, Future Fields,
Higher Steaks, IntegriCulture, Meatable, Mission, New
Age Meats, SeaFuture, Shiok Meats, Supreme, Wild
Type. That's 26, and we probably missed a few.

Website Advertising Specs
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Some of the above companies are working on
chicken, duck, pork, seafood, even milk replicants.
"When Memphis Meats was founded in 2015, there

Cultured Meat Suppliers
These are the suppliers of cultured meats (and seafood) that
responded to our call for information:
Aleph Farms, Rehovot, Israel
Meat: Beef steak
Investors: VisVires New Protein, Strauss Group, Cargill, MIndustry (Migros Group)
When: A thin-cut beef steak in 2022
BlueNalu, San Diego
Meat: Seafood, currently ﬁnﬁsh (mahi mahi, blueﬁn tuna, red
snapper) with plans to add crustaceans and mollusks
Investors: Grifﬁth Foods Worldwide, Nutreco Investments BV,
Pulmuone USA, Rich Products Corp., Sumitomo Corp. of
Americas (Presidio Ventures), Thai Union
When: First half of 2022

•

S M A RT I N D U S T RY

Eat Just, San Francisco
Meat: Chicken, beef on the way
Investors: Temasek, Mitsui, Founders Fund, Li Ka-shing,

Native
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THE FOOD PROCESSING ‘WELCOME’ AD
DOMINANT BRANDING, SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

FoodProcessing.com’s BEST performing ad

Welcome Ads are the most dominant ad position offered
on Foodprocessing.com. They offer a powerful branding
opportunity, your company’s ad is the only message visible to
our website visitors for 8 seconds or until a visitor chooses to
close the ad.

Why invest in a Welcome Ad?
• Welcome ads are our best performing ad unit, averaging a
2-4% CTR.
• Powerful branding opportunity on Foodprocessing.com.
• Your ad does not compete for any share of voice on the
page it is served.
• A large 640 x 480 unit that is featured in the middle of
a white screen that covers the entire page for up to
eight seconds.

Welcome Ad Specifications:
• 640 x 480 pixels
• File format is JPG, PNG, or GIF
• 60k file size limit

Rate:

• Food Processing must approve all ad copy for the unit
to conform to Putman Media standards

$375 CPM Net., Run of Site
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IN-ARTICLE VIDEO ADVERTISEMENT
In-Article Video Placement

Food Processing content comes to life with this media tactic! You simply select any Food
Processing Article. We create a video summary of the content and include your 10 second
video. If you do not have a video, we create for you with your Logo and company description.
Video Articles appear at the top of the article page for three months. Also included: All
banners on article page. 728x90, 300x250 (3), 970x250

Price:
$3,750 net

per 3-month sponsorship package

Home / Articles / 2021 / Plant-Based Analogues Are Fast Replacing Animal Proteins At Breakfast

Plant Protein / Alternative Protein / Breakfast Foods

Plant-Based Analogues Are Fast Replacing
Animal Proteins At Breakfast

Home Page Video Placement

Feature your company’s video on the FoodProcessing.com home page. You submit your
three minute product or educational video. Your video plays directly from our home page
player, allowing our website visitor to remain engaged on that page. All videos are approved
by a Food Processing editor.

Cheese, eggs, sausage, and yogurt on the breakfast table don't appear to be going away
anytime soon, but what is changing for consumers is the source of the dairy and meat they
ingest.
By Ed Avis, Contributing Editor
Sep 20, 2021

Plant-Based Breakfast Foods Are Trending for Consumers a…

Watch later

Share

Watch on

CLICK HERE
for example

Breakfast has long been the land of comfort food based on dairy products and meat: cheese omelets,
scrambled eggs and bacon, sausage biscuit sandwiches, yogurt cups.
The appetite for that kind of food on the breakfast table does not appear likely to change anytime soon. But
what is changing for many consumers is the source of the dairy and meat: They are seeking out plant-based
alternatives.
“Consumers are becoming increasingly informed about food and how their choices can impact their health
and the health of the planet, and these days choosing plant-based is more delicious than ever,” notes Dan
Hua, vice president of marketing at Daiya, a manufacturer of plant-based breakfast foods such as the Daiya
Fiesta Breakfast Burrito.

“We’re ﬁnding that consumers are very curious about plant-based alternatives and interested to explore more
vegan options regardless of their diet.”

Price:

Christine Luongo, brand manager at Veggies Made Great, explains
that even though plant-based eating is growing, it’s not exactly new.
Diets based on fruits, vegetables and grains predate popular diets like
Atkins and South Beach, of course, and will survive long after those
are gone.

$6,500 net
per 2-month
sponsorship
package

“Most consumers would agree that these foods nourish our bodies
and help sustain our health, combat climate change, aid resource
conservation and ensure animal welfare,” Luongo says. “Finding ways
to get these food groups in at every meal is important, especially
breakfast, the meal that fuels your day.”

Replacing the meat
Bacon and sausage are beloved breakfast foods that, incidentally, are packed with fat, sodium and chemicals.
No surprise then that many food processors are using meat alternatives in their breakfast offerings these
days.
Most meat alternatives currently on the market rely on vegetable proteins combined with various starches
and oils to create the meat-like texture and taste. Pea protein, for example, is a key ingredient in Beyond Meat.
Other plant proteins in the product come from mung beans, fava beans, and brown rice.
Beyond Meat makes Beyond Breakfast Sausage, which comes in patties and links, but the company’s meat
substitute can be found in other food processors’ breakfast foods. For example, Veggies Made Great offers two
breakfast frittatas – Sausage & Pepper Frittata and Sausage, Egg & Cheese Frittata – that use Beyond Beef
Crumbles instead of animal meat.

eBook: Choosing the Right Oils and Fats
Consumers are now fans of fats and oils – which ones?
Food Processing

“The plant-based meat frittata innovation was actually a request from one of our retail partners, who
suggested it would be a good space for Veggies Made Great to play in,” Luongo says. “When we thought
about whether or not we wanted to develop a proprietary plant-based meat versus partner with a brand
already in the space, there was no question but to partner with Beyond Meat.
"They were hitting it out of the ballpark in terms of innovation, growth and success," she continues. "Beyond
Meat was the only one who ﬁt within our brand guardrails: Their products were allergen-friendly and made
with only clean and simple ingredients. There is nothing on their label that we didn’t already use in our
manufacturing facility.”
Another plant protein that ﬁnds its way onto breakfast plates is soy protein. Soy protein is an ingredient in Fry
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Family Food Co.’s Meat-Free Sausages. Other ingredients include wheat protein, wheat ﬂour and potato
starch.
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“Wally Fry (company co-founder) has always been hands-on in the design and development of our production
systems, and from day one was able to achieve extraordinary results when it came to mimicking the taste and
texture of meat,” says Tammy Fry, co-founder and global brand lead for Fry Family Food Co.
An important supplier of plant protein is Ingredion, which offers protein products from peas, favas and lentils.
The company has two manufacturing facilities devoted to plant-based protein, says Maria Tolchinsky, global

2022 MARKETING GUIDE

WEBSITE CATEGORY SPONSORSHIP
What better way to take advantage of our audience’s need to solve their problems then by presenting
you’re your company’s expertise as they are engaged with content that relates to your products and
solutions. Category Sponsorship Program details include the following:

Program Price:

Category Page Placements

Includes setup and minimum three
month Category Sponsorship

Our category pages are set up to showcase the most relevant content: articles, white papers, news and product information
on a specific topic important to our audience of food and beverage professionals.
• Up to 3 Assets appearing in the Must-Read section (white paper, case study and/or article).
- Up to 100-character description (essentially, the title of the asset)
- URL of Asset
• Up to 2 Product Listings appearing in the Product section
- Up to 100-character description (essentially, the title of the product release)
- URL of Asset
• Top Banner 728x90, Medium Rectangles (3) 300x250, Native Contextual Ad (Image 220x224 jpg.,
Up to 35-character headline, optional 65-character secondary headline, Destination URL, Advertiser Name

Home / Articles / 2021 / How Food Companies Meet Demands for Sustainability

Environmental / Energy Efﬁciency / Packaging Materials / Business Strategies

How Food Companies Meet Demands for
Sustainability

Your Roadblocked Ad Here

Sustainability is far more than a buzzword now. What do consumers (and others) expect, and
how can those expectations be met?
Home / Articles / 2021 / How Food Companies Meet Demands for Sustainability

By Pan Demetrakakes, Senior Editor
Oct 04, 2021

Environmental / Energy Efﬁciency / Packaging Materials / Business Strategies

How Food Companies Meet Demands for
Sustainability
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• Logo 120x60

Website Display Ads on all pages tagged within the Category

sustainability seriously, and are willing to pay more for this,” an executive with Fonterra, a New Zealand
dairy cooperative, told a recent meeting of Asia-Paciﬁc food industry and government leaders, according
to Food Navigator Asia. “Many will walk away if they have doubts – this applies across the entire food
industry.”

• You will have 100% share of impressions on the related pages tagged in the category you choose.
• Top Banner 728x90, Medium Rectangles (3) 300x250, Native Contextual Ad (Image 220x224 jpg., Up to 35-character
headline, optional 65-character secondary headline, Destination URL, Advertiser Name

Choose from these 10 Categories
Environmental
X-ray & Metal Detection
Regulations & Compliance
Cleaning, Sanitation, Hygiene
Pest Control
Pasteurization

Workforce

Worker Safety
Careers
Coronavirus
Change Management
People on the Move

Supply Chain

Manufacturing Equipment
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It’s a powerful marketing tool. According to the Sustainable Market
Share Index issued by New York University’s Stern School of
Business, about 55% of the growth in consumer packaged goods
from 2015 to 2019 is attributable to products marketed as
sustainable – even though they make up only about 16% of CPG
products, and they tend to be more expensive.
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Product Development

Mergers & Acquisitions
Entrepreneurship
Marketing
Plant Expansions
Legal Issues

Ingredients

Dairy, Cheese, Eggs
Emulsifiers & Stabilizers
Fats, Oils, Omegas
Fibers, Flours, Grains, Rice
Flavors, Extracts, Distillates
Fruits and Vegetables
Functional Ingredients
Gums and Hydrocolloids
Nuts
Animal Proteins
Alternative Proteins
Salt
Sweetening Solutions

Bases, Seasonings, Powders
Bakery & Baked Goods
Beverage Products
Breakfast Foods
Candy & Confectionary
Cannabis
Colors
Frozen Foods
Gluten Free
GMOs
Pet Food
Plant Proteins
Probiotics
Snack Foods
R&D
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Corey Chaﬁn, a principal with Kearney, says that a key indicator of
how seriously companies in general are taking sustainability is that
not only are more of them naming a chief sustainability ofﬁcer or
similar position, but these often report directly to the CEO. This
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bottles a priority in its sustainability goals.
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demonstrates sustainability is no longer perceived merely as an
aspect of corporate social responsibility. “Now it’s seen as more of a critical function of the business, and
more regarded in terms of how investments are prioritized,” Chaﬁn says.

For a company that wants to make up its mind what to do about sustainability, the ﬁrst step is to decide
which aspects of sustainability should be concentrated on.
Speciﬁc food industry concerns related to sustainability include: the environmental impact of farming
practices, such as deforestation and use of fertilizer and pesticides; the use of electricity and water in
processing plants; their generation of air and water pollution; packaging waste, especially plastic
packaging; food waste exacerbating global hunger while adding to greenhouse gases, and more.
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Download your copy of Food Processing's 2021 Capital Expenditure Report.
processing plants; their generation of air and water pollution; packaging waste, especially plastic
Food Processing
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can be tricky, however, because what consumers may tell a pollster they want in a product often differs
from what they do once they’re in the store.

2021 Capital Expenditure Report

“I think the ﬁrst question is, who cares and who
Download your copy of Food Processing's 2021 Capital Expenditure Report.
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“Consumers today are getting more and more concerned to know that food companies are taking

Editors tag our content to appear in all relevant categories

Food Safety

$7,500 net
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eNEWSLETTERS
View the Newsletter Online

October 8, 2021

Food Processing Daily eNews
Food Processing eNewsletter | daily | Delivers pertinent information on
a wide array of important industry topics ranging from the most recent
industry news to R&D lab to practical plant floor processes & procedures,
to innovative packaging and marketing, to ultimate product delivery to the
consumer marketplace.
e-Newsletter
Food Processing Daily E-News

Engaged
Audience

Engaged Audience:
Average Open Rate

Engaged Audience:
Average Click-Thru Rate

20,000+

21.9%

13.4%

Today's Top Story

Is Upcycling the Answer to America’s Food Waste Problem?
Joining the Food For Thought podcast this week is Pulp Pantry’s Kaitlin Mogentale here to talk about the
upcycling food movement and how the process of taking one company’s food waste can turn into
another company’s product gold.

Keep Reading

*2021 average

WITH OUR SPONSOR: SUEZ

[Webinar] A Case Study in Advanced Water Recovery and Reuse at Frito-

FOOD PROCESSING DAILY E-NEWS AD RATES
Food Processing E-News Daily

Lay

Creative Specs

2 Featured Sponsors

Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 250
characters for text (including spaces). Include
destination link. Optional image: 150x150

1 Sponsored Link

Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 150
characters for text (including spaces). Include
destination link.

implement a “Near Net Zero” environmentally sustainable approach toward its management of
water, wastewater, energy and steam. Learn about the implementation of a full scale water reuse
project and 10 years of continuous operation. Sign up now for this December 9 webinar to hear

Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 350
characters for text (including spaces). Include
destination link. Optional image: 150x150

1 Premium Sponsor

Frito-Lay’s Casa Grande facility was selected by Frito-Lay and its parent company, PepsiCo, to

Net Rates Daily

the case study presented live.

$2,000

Sign Up Now for the Webinar

Industry News
4505 Meats Hires CEO, CMO
Sanderson Farms Hikes Hourly Wages
California to Crack Down on ‘Recyclable’ Claims

$1,800

FOOD PROCESSING E-HANDBOOKS

[eHandbook] Safer Pet Food Processing

$1,100

Between the nearly 12.6 million American households that adopted a new pet during the
pandemic and the more than 50 pet food recalls in the last 18 months, the focus on ensuring petfood is processed safely has become paramount. That's the focus of this eHandbook. Download
now to read more about how to process pet food safer.

Download Now

Share this newsletter with your peers, colleagues, and friends.
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or set your email preferences.
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SINGLE SPONSOR eNEWSLETTERS
Exclusive Thought-Leadership In Our Daily eNewsletter

Food Processing’s Single-Sponsor eNewsletters allows advertisers to use our daily Food
Processing eNewsletter to create an exclusive branding and thought-leadership marketing
opportunity. You have exclusive rights to all advertising positions, allowing you to drive users
to your site and build prospects.
Our Single-Sponsor eNewsletters allow you to amplify your marketing message
exponentially. Among the key features and benefits:
• Thought-leadership: blend your creative and, if you’d like, your content with our content
to add credibility
• Branding: own every ad position in the newsletter

Price:
$5,500 net
FOOD PROCESSING SINGLE SPONSOR
E-NEWS SPECIFICATIONS
Food Processing
E-News Single
Sponsorship

• Reach: Your eNewsletter will be sent to the Food Processing E-News 20,000+
engaged audience.

How Do Single-Sponsor
eNewsletters Work?

1 Premium
Sponsorship
Position

Up to
150x150

2 Featured
Sponsorship
Positions

Up to 75
characters for
headline and up
to 250 characters
for text (including
spaces). Include
destination link.

Up to
150x150

2 Sponsored Links

Up to 75
characters for
headline and up
to 150 characters
for text (including
spaces). Include
destination link.

None

June 15, 2021

WITH OUR SPONSOR: ABB MOTORS & MECHANICAL

Selecting the right bearing grease is critical for food
safe applications

• As the sponsor of that daily e-newsletter, you get
exclusivity to any / all daily e-news ad positions.

Food grade greases are rated based on the likelihood of coming into
contact with food products. In environments which are frequently
washed with high pressure water and chemicals, it’s important that
food grade bearing grease is resistant to wash-out and able to
perform in a washdown environment.

• As the sponsor you have the option to submit 1x
piece of content to run in that e-newsletter which
will link to your site.

Download Now

Today's Top Story

How a Culture of Challenge Can Drive Automation Solutions
In the food processing industry, a clean and safe environment is critical; speed through the process is
very important as many of the food items processed are perishable, and wasted ingredients is money
lost or washed down the drain. Learn how can automation play an important role in the food processing
industry today and in the future.

Keep Reading

WITH OUR SPONSOR: ABB MOTORS & MECHANICAL

Does your bearing grease hold up to a washdown
environment?

Food grade greases are rated based on the likelihood of coming into
contact with food products. In environments which are frequently

CHEMICAL PROCESSING

•

CONTROL

•

CONTROL DESIGN
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washed with high pressure water and chemicals, the food grade

F O O D P R O Cgrease
E Sselection
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Download Now
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View the Newsletter Online

• Select a date. You will be sponsoring a regularly
scheduled edition of our daily e-newsletter.

Creative Specs
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WHITE PAPER & DIGITAL SOLUTIONS ALERTS
Generate Quality Sales Leads From Your Content

Food Processing’s White Paper and Digital Solutions Program is a simple, effective method
to help you identify prospects and new contacts from your high level content. White papers,
case studies, application stories, and videos are excellent at building awareness for your
company’s expertise as well as identifying purchasers in the middle of the buying process, as
they’re narrowing down their list of potential suppliers.

Rate:
$4,500 net

Our deliverables to you
• We deploy your White Paper or content to a list of identified
engaged readers

ALERT

• All deployments are gated for registration. Lead reports are delivered
weekly for two-months and will include name, company, title,
email address

Solving Taste Challenges in Keto

• White papers will be archived on FoodProcessing.com
• Note: All white papers are vetted by a Food Processing editor
• 2, Separate Daily eNews Featured Sponsorships for Asset promotion

Material requirements
• White paper should be submitted in PDF form

Download now

• Title of your white paper;
• Brief (50 word) description of your content offering;
• Marketing copy you’d like us to use on the registration page.
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PODCAST SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Food Processing’s Solution Spotlight Podcast Series is a highly effective opportunity to reach an engaged
community that both includes and goes beyond our traditional audience. Each episode is hosted by Food
Processing editor Erin Hallstrom, who chats with food industry leaders about a wide range of topics and trends
affecting our industry. Food Processing offers three podcast sponsorship opportunities, allowing you to choose
the option that best suits your marketing initiatives. All podcasts are available thru Apple, Spotify and Youtube.

Solutions Spotlight
Sponsorship Placements
Your logo
watermarked on
the podcast which
is offered on site
and on YouTube

Download the 2022 Podcast Schedule here.

Solutions Spotlight Episode Sponsorship
Each episode features our podcast host and a food industry expert discussing today’s most important
food industry topics. You select the episode from our podcast schedule. Your episode sponsorship
includes an up to 20 second audio advertisement that will be embedded within the podcast, your
company logo with watermark placement in the video versions of the podcast episode posted to
YouTube and on Putman Media sites. Episode sponsorship also includes your company name and url
with the podcast episode postings to Putman Media sites.

Your logo placed
on the podcast
transcript
page on site

Rate: $2,000
Your expert
featured on the
podcast transcript
page on site

Ask the Experts Sponsorship
Have your company leader interviewed for a Solutions Spotlight podcast. Your company to be the
subject of a special, sponsored episode, under the banner of one of our established podcast series.
Each Spotlight episode is based on a conversation between our podcast host and a representative
from your company exploring a topic of your choosing that fits within the podcast series focus. Typical
episode is 15-20 minutes and covering 4-8 questions.
Rate: $3,000

Episode Sponsorship Placement
Solutions Spotlight Mini-Series
Our Solutions Spotlight Mini-Series is a series of three podcasts, offering you the opportunity to work
with our podcast host to explore a topic of your choosing under the banner of one of our established
podcast series. As a mini-series, topic coverage is more in-depth than a single solutions spotlight
providing the opportunity to inform and educate. Typical episode length is 15-20 minutes.
Rate: $7,500
CHEMICAL PROCESSING
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eBOOKS
MULTI-SPONSOR REPORTS TO BUILD THOUGHT-LEADERSHIP AND LEADS
Food Processing eBooks are information-rich reports on critical industry topics that aggregate
our content, as well as blend original content from multiple sponsors, to provide readers with
detailed thought-leadership pieces on the topics most important to them. These electronic
editions are promoted directly to our targeted readership via email and are hosted on
FoodProcessing.com.
eBooks are a complete lead-generation package, providing a number of the key features
and benefits sponsors look for, including:
• Readers register to download the eHandbook, providing strong leadgeneration opportunities
• eBooks are excellent at identifying purchasers early in the buying process as they
evaluate vendors and options
• These information-rich digital editions also feature
strong branding/awareness via full-page advertising
for sponsors
• Sponsors gain tremendous thought-leadership from
their connection with our editorial content
• Because they’re multi-sponsored, eBooks are one
of our most affordable lead-generation options

TOPIC

MONTH

Food Safety- Equipment

January

Formulation & Ingredient
Trends

February

Automation

March

Food Safety

April

Pet Foods

May

Fats & Oils

June

Sponsor deliverables include:

Conveying

June

• One full-page digital ad

R & D Survey

July

• One bylined article. Must meet FP editorial
guidelines and approved by editor

Food Safety

August

• Additional content links to your landing pages

Material Handling- Powders

• Monthly sales lead, registration update

Food Safety

November

Proteins

December

• Weekly lead reports for two-months following
publication date
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SPECIAL REPORTS
Special Reports are designed to combine thought leadership and lead generation. The Food
Processing team will create for you a topic focused asset in an interactive eBook format.
• Each Special Report is a custom solution created by the Food Processing editorial team
for your content marketing requirements.
• Special Reports are highly effective lead generation sales tools that will position your
company as a leading solution provider.
• You are the exclusive sponsor and own the rights to the final product.

Rates:
$6,500 net for a report that

includes editor selected, repurposed
Food Processing content that is
relevant to your selected topic

$8,000 net for a report that

• Special Reports are an excellent sales tool for your sales team.
• A Special Report is a perfect asset for you to achieve your audience engagement goals.
• You may choose to include your own content contributions, which may include an article,
white papers and video.

includes one custom article
written by one of our editors

Promoting your Special Report

Over a 30-60 day period, our customer service team and brand editors will:
• Email your Special Report to an audience that has been identified as ‘content engaged’
for the report topic with a link to a custom landing page
• Promote the Special Report in two Food Processing eNewsletters
• Promote to a list of 10 relevant LinkedIn Groups
• Each promotion includes registration page for lead generation and full reporting
• All registrations/sales leads are exclusively yours.
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WEBINARS
Food Processing’s webinars are focused on presenting solutions to
identifiable problems, emerging technologies and key topics that
are relevant to today’s food industry’s professionals. Each event is
moderated by a Food Processing editor who will engage industry and
sponsor experts in a live 45 to 60 minute interactive format. Webinars
are a powerful audience engagement tool and our most effective and
long term lead generation product. They’re excellent at promoting
your company as thought leaders well as branding and identifying
purchasers late in the buying process when they are nearing a
selection decision.
If you would like to develop a topic that you don’t see as part of
our annual series, or if a scheduled webinar is already sponsored,
our editors can add your topic to our series portal and schedule an
additional webinar date to suite your requirements.
Putman research across webinar attendees and registrants show:

• Our platform allows attendees to download additional sponsor
assets such as white papers, videos and product information while
viewing your webinar
• Participation during the attendee polling in the live event
• Branding on all pre-event, live and post event marketing
• Excellent customer service though our webinar management team
who will coordinate all webinar details and deliverables
• Detailed reporting that includes attendee contact information,
information about what they downloaded during the event and
a summary of the polling information that was gathered during
the broadcast

• 84% say webinars better equip them with an upcoming
purchase decision
• 55% referred back to the webinar to help with a decision
• 62% forwarded a link to the webinar to a team member
• 53% prefer on-demand webinars
• 73% indicated that work demands often interfere with viewing live

Sponsoring a Food Processing Webinar

We developed a process that make sponsorship as easy as possible
from working with our editorial staff on your content presentation
to providing excellent customer service in working with our webinar
management team. In addition, you can expect:
• An opportunity to present alongside our editorial team
• Live interaction with attendees during the Q & A session
CHEMICAL PROCESSING
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WEBINARS
Webinar Promotion

• Opportunity to submit additional assets such as white papers, video and
product information to be available for download by viewers

All Food Processing webinars are promoted through a variety of
media platforms:
• The Food Processing Editorial Webinar Series is listed on
FoodProcessing.com and through our daily e-newsletter

• All registrations from your live date event and all post event ‘on-demand’
registrations for 12 months

• Our editors list dates, keynote speaker bio’s and topic overviews on the
Food Processing website registration portal where visitors can preregister
for the webinars of their choice.

• Ability to approve keynote speaker

• (view portal link)

• Rights to post webinar on your website

• Ability to control message
• Branding on all post event promotion

• Your specific webinar sponsor information is also loaded onto our
registration portal along with your company logo, speaker bio and
presentation summary.

• Monthly reporting

Rate: $10,000 net per webinar

• Approximately 30 days prior to each webinar our team executes a robust
marketing campaign for your webinar, that includes targeted messages
to our audience based on recent content engagement, email, website
advertising, e-newsletter promotion and social media.

Topic

• Immediately after each live webinar a ‘view on demand’ link is sent to all
webinar registrants.

2022 Outlook

January

Food Safety

February

Immunity-Boosting Ingredients

• We then continue to promote each webinar thru our website and
e-newsletter. This ensures that sponsors will continue to receive sales
leads long after the live event
• All webinars are archived on our webinar portal and remain gated for
registration for 6 months. After 6 months, each webinar is listed in our
website webinar library

Deliverables to our Sponsors

April

Food Safety

May

R&D Survey

June

Salary & Job Satisfaction Survey

July

R&D Teams of the Year
Top 100 Companies

• Opportunity to present. 40 minutes of presentation time and participation
in the Q & A session

Food Safety

• Opportunity to submit polling questions

•

CONTROL

•

March

Capital Spending & Site Selection

• Exclusive pre, live and post event branding and promotion

CHEMICAL PROCESSING

Date

CONTROL DESIGN

•

FOOD PROCESSING

•

September
October

Sustainable Food Plants

November

Workforce

December

PLANT SERVICES
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August

•

P H A R M A M A N U FA C T U R I N G

•

S M A RT I N D U S T RY

2022 MARKETING GUIDE

ADVANCED LEAD SERVICE PROGRAMS
Our Advanced Lead Service Programs are efficient, measurable and cost-effective programs offering
marketers a defined and structured content strategy, combined with advanced behavioral analysis
that will engage our readers with relevant, on-point content as they begin their purchase journey in
searching for solutions and strategic suppliers.
Each customized program provides you with the opportunity to integrate your content into our
audience’s research / purchase cycle and associate your brand and company as a solutions provider…
at just the right time. How it works;
• Advanced behavioral analysis allows us to identify prospects as soon as they enter the purchase
or research cycle.
• Strategic content deployment appeals to prospects at each stage of their journey and associates
your brand at the right time.
• Automated marketing workflows capture and nurture prospects into opportunities and delivers
them to your marketing and sales team.

Price:
3 month program:

$18,500 net

6 month program:

$25,500 net

12 month program:

$40,500 net

**Note: Additional costs may apply if custom content
must be created by Food Processing editorial for
Special Report.

• In-depth reporting provides transparency and allows us to analyze and improve campaign results
with our partners in real-time.
These elements combine to deliver strategic nurturing and real-time opportunity identification that
result in a clear ROI, advanced marketing insights, and improved sales efficiency.

In-content
CTA

Eblast
Trigger
Articles

ENews

3, 6 or 12 Month Programs

The objective of a 3, 6 or 12 month ALSP to provide you with the opportunity to attach your brand and
identify and nurture prospects during their research or purchase journey.

Components:

Automated Workflow

• Campaign consultation to identify objectives.
• Development of Food Processing branded Special Report on campaign topic.**
• Inbound program marketing including SEO-enhanced article on FoodProcessing.com, as well as
social promotion.

Nurturing Paths

• Outbound program marketing including targeted alert and enewsletter placements.
• Development of all program components including emails, landing pages, workflows.
• Automated opportunity delivery with full demographic and content engagement identified.

Identified Opportunities

• Monthly program review.
• Program adjustments as needed.
CHEMICAL PROCESSING

•

CONTROL

•

CONTROL DESIGN

•

FOOD PROCESSING

•

PLANT SERVICES
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•
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•
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Social

CONTACT INFORMATION
2022 PUBLISHING TEAM

2022 SALES TEAM

Mike Brenner, Vice President & Group Publisher

Mike Brenner, Vice President & Group Publisher

(612) 306-4854, mbrenner@putman.net

Mike has been with Putman Media for 17 years as the Publisher of
Plant Services and Putman’s Custom Publishing Group. With over
37 years of successful business-to-business publishing experience.
He began his career with Penton Media where he worked in the
Manufacturing Group for 20 years.

Dave Fusaro, Editor In Chief

(630) 467-1301 x424, dfusaro@putman.net
Dave Fusaro has served as editor in chief of Food Processing
magazine since 2003. Dave has 30 years experience in food &
beverage industry journalism and has won several national ASBPE
writing awards for his Food Processing stories. Dave has been
interviewed on CNN, quoted in national newspapers and he
authored a 200-page market research report on the milk industry.
Formerly an award-winning newspaper reporter who specialized
in business writing, he holds a BA in journalism from Marquette
University. Prior to joining Food Processing, Dave was Editor In
Chief of Dairy Foods and was Managing Editor of Prepared Foods.

Pan Demetrakakes, Senior Editor

(630) 467-1301 x321, pdemetrakakes@putman.net
Pan has written about the food and beverage industry for more
than 25 years. His areas of coverage have included formulations,
processing, packaging, marketing and retailing. Pan worked for
Food Processing Magazine for six years in the 1990s, where he was
operations editor (his current role), touring dozens of food plants
of every description. He has also worked for Packaging and Food
& Beverage Packaging magazines, the latter as chief editor, during
which he won three ASBPE awards. He is a graduate of Stanford
University with a BA in communications.

Erin Hallstrom, Director of Digital Strategy
(630) 467-1301 x456, ehallstrom@putman.net

Erin Hallstrom joined Putman Media in March of 2008. She is
responsible for the digital strategy for FoodProcessing.com
including posting content, managing social media, and analyzing
reader data as well as being the author of our Working Wit blog.
She holds technical certifications in website analytics and search
engine optimization. Erin is also the creator and co-founder
of Influencial Women in Manufacturing and Manufacturing
Tomorrow’s Workforce.

www.FoodProcessing.com

(612) 306-4854, mbrenner@putman.net

Rich Zelvin, Regional Sales Manager
(312) 805-5287, rzelvin@putman.net

1501 E. Woodfield Rd, Suite 400-N, Schaumburg, IL 60173
NORTHEAST & SOUTHEAST U.S. / EASTERN CANADA
AL, AK, CA, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MS,
NC, NH, NJ, NY OH, PA, RI, SC, TN, VA, VT, WV, Eastern Canada

Faith Zucker, Senior Account Manager
(216) 316-8203, fzucker@putman.net

1501 E. Woodfield Rd, Suite 400-N, Schaumburg, IL 60173
CENTRAL & WESTERN U.S. / WESTERN CANADA
AK, AZ, CO,HI, ID, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, MT, NV, ND, NM, OK, OR,
SD, TX, UT, WA, WI, WS, WY, Western Canada

International
Faith Zucker, Senior Account Manager
(216) 316-8203, fzucker@putman.net

1501 E. Woodfield Rd, Suite 400-N, Schaumburg, IL 60173

Classifieds and Auction Advertising
Peggy Harrington-Martz

(708) 334-9348, pharringtonmarz@putman.net

